Debating Scientific Medicine:
Homoeopathy and Allopathy in Late Nineteenth–Century Medical Print in
Bengal
Abstract: The historiography of medicine in South Asia often assumes the presence of
preordained, homogenous, coherent and clearly–bound medical systems. They also tend
to take the existence of a medical ‘mainstream’ for granted. This article argues that the
idea of an ‘orthodox’ ‘mainstream’ named allopathy and one of its ‘alternatives’
homoeopathy were co-produced in Bengal. It emphasises the role of the supposed
‘fringe’ i.e. homoeopathy in identifying and organizing the ‘orthodoxy’ of the time. The
shared market for medicine and print provided a crucial platform where such binary
identities such as ‘homoeopaths’ and ‘allopaths’ were constituted and reinforced. This
article focuses on a range of polemical writings by physicians in the Bengali print market
since the 1860s. Published mostly in late nineteenth-century popular medical journals,
these concerned the nature, definition and scope of ‘scientific’ medicine. The article
highlights these published disputes and critical correspondence among physicians as
instrumental in simultaneously shaping the categories ‘allopathy’ and ‘homoeopathy’ in
Bengali print. It unravels how contemporary understandings of race, culture and
nationalism informed these medical discussions. It further explores the status of these
medical contestations, often self-consciously termed ‘debates’, as an essential
contemporary trope in discussing ‘science’ in the vernacular.
Key words: scientific medicine, debate, vernacular, medical correspondence, medical
system, orthodoxy.
I regret to see in a late leading article…that you adopt the nickname ‘allopathy’, which the
homoeopathists have tried to impose on the profession….1
…a slight acquaintance with the controversial medical literature of the day shows that the
members of the orthodox profession, although they may and do differ from each other in
an almost every particular regarding the treatment of every disease, are singularly
unanimous only in their denunciation of homoeopathy.2
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This article focuses on a range of polemical writings by physicians in the Bengali print
market since the 1860s. Published mostly in late nineteenth-century popular medical
journals, these concerned the nature and definition of ‘scientific’ medicine. The article
highlights these published disputes and critical correspondence among physicians as
instrumental in shaping the categories ‘allopathy’ and ‘homoeopathy’ in Bengali print. It
further identifies these medical contestations, often self-consciously termed ‘debates’, as
an essential contemporary trope in discussing ‘science’ in the vernacular.
Systematic self-projection by a growing body of Bengali authors as practitioners of
homoeopathy, initiated the said debates. These date back to the decade of the 1860s
when the first Bengali private commercial firm Berigny and Company began its
enduring investments in homoeopathic drugs and publications in Calcutta.3 Established
by Rajendralal Dutta in 1866 Berigny and Company’s Calcutta Homoeopathic
Pharmacy was supposedly ‘the first and the oldest’ homoeopathic pharmacy in India.4 In
the existing historiography of health and medicine in colonial India, the trajectory of
homoeopathic therapeutic remains largely unaccounted for. This is sometimes attributed
to the fact that, homoeopathy did not quite fit into the ‘frameworks grounded in sharp
western/ indigenous divide’ deployed by historians in the study of medical ideas and
practices in the colonial period.5 Indeed, historians of medicine in British India have
remained overwhelmingly concerned with the myriad facets of state sponsored western
medicine or with the ‘indigenous’ practices. The status of ‘other’ western medical ideas
like homoeopathy that did not enjoy the support of the colonial state, yet developed deep
roots in British India, await thorough historical investigation.
A few revealing articles have attempted to fill this historiographic void. Writing in the
early 1980s Surinder M.Bharadwaj and Donald Warren had elaborated on the processes
of homeopathy’s rapid ‘indigenization’ owing to a ‘natural’ compatibility between
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homoeopathic principles and those of Ayurveda.6 In their recent work on
homoeopathy’s cultural appeal to the Bengalis, David Arnold and Sumit Sarkar,
discussed its modern, rational claims. They argued that while the state was invested in
the propagation of colonial medicine, homoeopathy’s professed German origin added to
the cultural nationalist aspiration of the Bengalis.7 The cheapness and do-it-yourself
appeal of homoeopathy too enhanced its appeal in the middle-class Bengali household.8
A few articles have assessed the role of the stalwart Bengali practitioner Mahendralal
Sircar in the propagation of homoeopathy.9 Apart from these, Gary J.Hausman’s
illuminating article on mid twentieth century south India reveals the flexibility of the
notions ‘indigenous’ and ‘scientific’ in the context of state recognition of
homoeopathy.10
A common assumption in works on homoeopathy in South Asia is its conception as a
monolithic, homogenous and clearly defined medical ‘system’ that travelled as such
from Europe into India. Equally, they tend to presume the presence of a given, welldefined tradition of medical orthodoxy, termed ‘allopathy’ against which it registered
and defined its place. These works takes the connotations of the categories ‘orthodoxy’
and ‘homoeopathy’ for granted.
This article, instead, studies the constitution of these labelled identities. It argues that
in the shared market for medicine and print in late nineteenth-century Bengal, categories
such as ‘homoeopathy’ and ‘allopathy’ were being simultaneously produced. In so
doing, it speaks to histories that have illuminated us to the enabling role of so-called
‘alternative’, ‘heterodox’, ‘sectarian’ or ‘fringe’ medicine in the making of the medical
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‘mainstream’, ‘orthodoxy’ or ‘scientific medicine’ in British and American contexts.11
Scholars have further hinted at the flexibility of terms as ‘orthodox’, ‘scientific’ and
‘alternative’ when studied over a period of time in these contexts.12 Drawing upon these
insights, this paper studies how a range of correspondence among competing physicians
in Bengal shaped understandings of contending medical traditions and systems - of
‘allopathy’ and ‘homoeopathy’. It unravels how contemporary understandings of race,
culture and nationalism informed these medical discussions in vernacular print. It
elaborates on the ways in which specific connotations of the categories ‘allopathy’ and
‘homoeopathy’ emerged in Bengali print. The paper, further adds to the recent
historiographic interrogations around the makings of medical ‘systems’. In tracing one
of the many sites constituting ‘homoeopathy’ and ‘allopathy’ in Bengal, it commits to
explore the processes through which a ‘seemingly clearly bounded ‘tradition’ or
‘medical system’ comes into existence’ at any given context.13 In the process, the paper
also examines the ways in which the debates, initiated by homoeopathic self-assertions
in Bengali print, engendered understandings of ‘allopathy’ as the acceptable name for a
western orthodox tradition dating back to the days of Hippocrates. This becomes all the
more evident from the fact that systematic assertions of medical ‘orthodoxy’ remained
singularly lacking in official as well as popular publications prior to the decade of the
1860s.
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Indeed, successive colonial administrations throughout the nineteenth century did not
clearly circumscribe the kinds of medical practice that could be taught or practiced in
Bengal. British officials were far from naming any particular medical tradition or system
as part of their conscious agenda to propagate. The term ‘allopathy’ hardly ever featured
in the initial state bureaucratic correspondence or in the early nineteenth century medical
literature. Even the Calcutta Medical College established in 1835, under direct state
patronage, made a general commitment of teaching medicine ‘on European principles
and through the medium of the English language’.14 Existing works have noted the
central role played by the Calcutta Medical College in the colonial medical interventions
in Bengal.15 Medicine taught at this state-run institution and others were known by
different labels. At various moments, it came to be referred to as ‘Official medicine’,
‘Rational medicine’, ‘Western medicine’, ‘English medicine’ or simply as the ‘Medical
Profession’ by the graduates of the college and by officials attached with the medical
establishment of the state. This article traces he emergence and circulation of the term
‘allopathy’ in late nineteenth century popular print. It studies the process in which the
term ‘allopathy’ replaced these various terminologies and emerged as the accepted and
most frequently used name of a supposedly orthodox and mainstream western medical
tradition in Bengal. It further argues that the quintessential features of western orthodoxy
also came to be crystallised through such correspondence.
As indicated at the beginning, a study of the debates entails an exploration of the
self-assertion of physicians claiming to popularise homoeopathy in vernacular print.
Since the late 1860s with the gradual establishment of various private commercial firms
dealing in homoeopathic drugs and print, there was an increased spate of publications
promoting homoeopathy.16 A number of physicians claiming to practice homoeopathy
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asserted the superior scientific merit of their therapeutics in journals, manuals and
pamphlets targeted at a generalised audience. Existing historical works reveal that
Bengal witnessed a tremendous proliferation of printing presses by the mid nineteenth
century.17 Recent works have shown medical literature of different kinds formed a
significant bulk of these vernacular publications.18
A range of homoeopathic pamphlets, manuals, monographs and materia medica were
published since the late 1860s. In most of these texts, the authors made a concerted effort
to project the advanced and scientific status of homoeopathy. A few manuals were
published serially over an extended period like the Datta’s Homoeopathic Series (18758) or the Berigny and Company’s Bengali Homoeopathic series (1870-6).19 But more
usually, the genre of popular medical journals dedicated broadly to health and medicine,
provided forum for discussing contrasting medical ideas and traditions. Some of them
were Chikitsha Sammilani [Assemblage of Treatment], Chikitshak O Samalochak[
Physician and the Critic], Chikitshak [Physician], Bigyan Darpan[ Mirror of Science],
Swasthya [Health] etc. Physicians advocating homoeopathy made extensive use of these
journals in asserting homeopathy’s superior scientific status. Exclusively homoeopathic
journals like the Calcutta Journal of Medicine, Hahnemann or the Indian Homoeopathic
Review remained most devoted to the dissemination of these ideas.
However, self-projection of the homoeopaths in these forums did not take place on
its own. It extensively engaged with the already prevalent medical ideas of European
origin. Medicine practiced by the graduates of the government Medical College came to
be insistently referred to and denounced as ‘orthodox’, ‘old school’ or ‘allopathic’
medicine by them. Through their repeated invocation of the terms ‘orthodoxy’ or
17
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‘allopathy’, the homoeopaths introduced and reinforced these labels in the medical
literature of the time.
These homoeopathic self-assertions as superior medical knowledge hardly went
unnoticed. Many physicians responded by objecting to them resulting in the publication
of enduring discussions among physicians about the precise connotation of ‘scientific’
therapy.20 Physicians educated mostly at the state-backed institutions owned up the
allegation and answered back. They responded to homoeopathic attacks as practitioners
of western ‘orthodox’ medicine or ‘allopathy’ in the pages of these journals. They
strongly upheld their identities as practitioners of a long-standing tradition that went by
the name ‘allopathy’. In their response to the homoeopathic criticisms, the distinguishing
features of medical ‘orthodoxy’ were elaborately discussed and delineated. The terms
‘orthodoxy’ and ‘allopathy’ were invoked and used interchangeably in the discussions.
These late nineteenth-century polemical discussion among physicians concerning
‘scientific’ therapeutics often assumed an aggressive tone. The threads run by ‘allopathic’
practitioner Pulin Chandra Sanyal and ‘homoeopath’ Haranath Ray in the journal
Chikitsha Sammilani is typical. The conversation between this particular pair of
physicians ran into several volumes of Chikitsha Sammilani beginning in the fourth
volume of the journal in 1887. The debate took off with Haranath Ray’s article titled
‘Homoeopathic Mowt e Jvar Chikitsha’ [Homoeopathic treatment of fever].21 Pulin
Chandra Sanyal wrote a stern reply attacking the very fundamentals of so-called
homoeopathic medicine.22
Disagreements between the ‘allopathic’ and ‘homoeopathic’ physicians were
founded on the scientific merit of their respective therapeutics. Indeed, in discussing
medical practices, the debates simultaneously attempted to chart out the definition and
scope of ‘science’. Hence, what qualified as ‘science’ fundamentally preoccupied the
participants. Existing historiography note an unprecedented contemporary interest in
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science in both popular as well as professional/specialised circuits.23 They have
elaborated on the ways in which science served as a domain of assertion of nationalism
against the colonial regime. It is possible to situate these fiery medical correspondences
regarding the scientific merit of opposed medical ideas, in this broader social ambience.
The discussions centred on different issues relating to scientific therapeutics. The first
four sections study the contestations around issues such as: the necessity of a universal
therapeutic law in treatment, the ideal methodology to be adopted in proper scientific
treatment as also the kind and dosage of drugs that ought to be dispensed. The fifth
section demonstrates how the history of each medical tradition and their antiquity too
constituted a significant aspect of contention. These five sections examines the processes
though which issues concerning law, methodology, drugs and history were framed in
relation to assertion of medical authority and respectability. The final section studies the
Bengali glorification of debate as a necessary and exalted practice in discussing science.
It further traces the various features of an ‘authentic’ scientific debate that emerged from
the nineteenth century vernacular discussions.
Of ‘absolute and universal laws’24
The essential scientific claim of homoeopathy lay in the discovery of an universal law
of medicine. Hahnemann, commonly regarded as the father of homoeopathy,
‘discovered’ the law ‘Similia Similibus Curentur’ meaning ‘like cures like’ in 1790.25
Widely known as the ‘law of similars’, this law was highlighted as the fundamental truth
of homoeopathy. According to it, medicine that was to be administered for the cure of
any disease should be the one capable of producing a similar set of symptoms in a healthy
person. Thus, a medicine given for cholera should be able to produce symptoms like
cholera if administered to a person in health. The law, acknowledged as the most reliable
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and universal guide to therapeutics, was celebrated as ‘the very corner-stone of
homoeopathy, it has been and ever will be the law of all therapeutic power.’26
Mid nineteenth century medical literature in Bengal is replete with discussions around
the desirability of a fixed definite therapeutic law. Physicians frequently highlighted it as
the hallmark of respectable science. However, physicians claiming to practice orthodox
medicine critiqued the homoeopathic claim of having already discovered a universal
therapeutic law. Writing in the Indian Medical Gazette, the semi-official Calcutta–based
organ of the colonial state in 1878 one of them commented,
The laws of drug-action will eventually depend upon exact researches, but the process is
necessarily a slow one…Meantime men in the ardent thirst for finality and unification will
not wait… This has arisen a crop of theories regarding drug action, which pretend to
formulate absolute and universal laws… like Homoeopathy….these pathies are the false
gods of medical science….27

The law thus constituted a central fulcrum around which medics contested each
other’s claim to scientificity. Physicians claiming to practice orthodox medicine
questioned the validity and the universality of the law. Through their writings, they often
discussed the absurdity of such a law. Another article in the Indian Medical Gazette
argued,
The uncertainties and imperfections of medicine are undoubtedly so many and so great that
much latitude of opinion and practice must exist but they are not to be overcome by a blind
subjection to a spurious ‘law’ which supplies a pretence of delusive finality.28
Physicians advocating homoeopathy countered these assertions with the accusation that

‘allopathy’ was unscientific. The author of the monograph Susrut and Hahnemann
elaborated on the shortcomings of traditions that failed to provide a universal law for
physicians. He held that ‘…devoid of any fixed law, theory or principle, orthodoxy can
hardly claim itself to be scientific in orientation’.29
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Those embracing the label of ‘allopaths’ were unanimous in their negation of an
overarching and universal therapeutic law. Referring to unfounded homoeopathic
allegations physician Pulin Chandra Sanyal wrote in Chikitsha Sammilani, ‘allopathy
does not consist of any one law. It is a misconception to think that scientific knowledge
necessarily has to be based on one fixed law or theory. Allopathy is based on not one,
but several theories.’30
‘Experimental Drug Proving’ vs. ‘Galenic Hypothesis’
The second contested issue involved the question of methodology. Physicians
promoting homeopathy projected it to be an experimental science thriving on empirical
evidences. Their self-projections were often based on an attack on rationalism as a mode
of acquiring credible knowledge. In successive homeopathic texts in Bengali, ‘allopathy’
revealed itself as a genre that represented the inadequacies inherent in rational sciences.
In contrast, the relative advantage of homeopathy over what it designated as ‘allopathy’
was one of empirical and experimental rigor over rational deductions. Experimental
‘drug proving’ on healthy the human body was extensively highlighted as an essential
feature of scientific therapeutics.31 The homoeopaths made a strong case for empiricism
as opposed to the ‘rational hypothesis of the Old School’. They contended that orthodox
medicine was based on mere deductions as opposed to the careful inductive
methodology adopted by them. In discussing Hahnemann’s ideas an author in the
homoeopathic journal Calcutta Journal of Medicine argued,
[T]he second rock upon which have come to break all the efforts to constitute
therapeutics, is the spirit of hypothesis. It is the ‘evil genius of medicine’…
[Hahnemann] proposes experimentation. [He] Says, what I demand of you, young
gentlemen, is not to become homoeopaths upon my word , but that you should attach
yourself strongly to the experimental method which we present to your mind, and not
tolerate when the teachers who, still pretending to be positivists, speak to you in the
superannuated language of Galenic hypothesis.32
30
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In his book Homoeopathic Chikitsha Bigyan [Homoeopathic Medical Science]
physician Biharilal Bhaduri argued that physicians before Hahnemann used to select
drugs by trial and error on a diseased patient.33 He held that ‘drug proving’ or conducting
drug tests according to stipulated rules on healthy human bodies was a phenomenon that
distinguished homoeopathy from the prevalent orthodox practices. These later day
homoeopaths claimed to build upon Hahnemann’s original Materia Medica Pura
designed with the help of experiments he conducted. Bengali physicians advocating
homoeopathy recounted Hahnemann’s experiments with different drugs.34 The materia
medicas published in Bengali likewise advertised themselves to be the results of
extensive experiments by experienced physicians.35 In a famous speech, given at the
annual meeting of the Bengal branch of the British Medical Association to mark his
‘conversion’ to homoeopathy, Mahendralal Sircar, the most eminent Bengali
homoeopath, too highlighted this aspect. In the published pamphlet that resulted out of
the speech he wrote extensively about the experiments with drugs he carried out on
himself. Sircar argued,
…. I made trial of drugs myself- preparations with my own hands- they acted
marvellously in removing diseased conditions …. I made trials of other remedies such as
Aconite, Belladonna, Nux Vomica…I must say that I observed their unmistakable
influence over disease, when administered after the principle of similarity of
symptoms.36

The homoeopathic physicians in Bengal were especially in favour of experimenting
with various ‘native’ drugs. This was a topic of recurrent discussion in the pages of the
foremost homoeopathic journal, Calcutta Journal of Medicine edited by Mahendralal
Sircar.
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Physicians claiming to practice orthodox medicine however ridiculed these claims of
being experimental and a superior science. They ridiculed the idea of homoeopathic
drug proving on healthy bodies to determine the exact drug for each individual patient.
Especially the prescribed procedure of recording various minute symptoms generated by
different substances in the body evoked a lot of criticism. An article in the Quarterly
Journal of the Calcutta Medical and Physical Society noted thus,
[I]n the materia medica of Hahnemann, even in the French translations by Jourdan, -

no

less than 46 octavo pages are devoted to the detail of the symptoms produced by charcoal
in doses not exceeding the millionth of a grain. 720 is the number of symptoms ascribed to
this dose of vegetable charcoal (carbo ligni) while 190 are attributed to the same quantity
of carbo animalis. In other words, the 1/5,760,000,000 of a dose which has been found to
be perfectly inert is described as producing 720 symptoms.37

Despite strong criticisms, homoeopathic texts continued to emphasize the principle of
empiricism and inductive methodology. Homoeopathy was widely advertised as the
‘medicine of experience’. What constituted rational scientific therapeutics was a deeply
contested topic among practitioners of the time. Proponents of homoeopathy argued it to
be the only rational practice since it relied on solid empirical knowledge. Leopold Salzer,
a Viennese practitioner of homoeopathy in Calcutta in late nineteenth-century, developed
this point in his 1871 monograph Rational Practice of Medicine. Arguing in favour of
empiricism and experience as the most reliable mode of generating knowledge he
asserted,
[W]e are to be rescued from our theoretical and practical difficulties by means of
Experience. The facts and principles of therapeutics we are told are obtained by
experience. .. It is by the method of induction , that is by inferring from a number of facts
relating to the same class of phenomena , a special truth or proposition which embrace
them all, that we here proceed in the formation of our principles….38

Physicians advocating homoeopathy critiqued orthodox medicine saying it relied
unconditionally and exclusively on reason. Reason alone, without the help of direct
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experience and experiments, was considered an inappropriate methodology to attain
scientific truths. Salzer further contended,
It should always be borne in mind that it is reason itself which raises its warning voice
against its own trustworthiness in matters of experience; that it is reason which urges us to
go elsewhere( namely to experience ) for accurate enquiry.39

Principles of induction and empiricism were extensively criticised by those who stood
up to defend ‘orthodoxy’. In response to Mahendralal Sircar’s 1867 treatise on
homoeopathy, missionary Robson delivered a speech at the Calcutta Medical College
which later got published. In that provocative pamphlet titled Homoeopathy Expounded
and Exposed, allopath W. Robson confronted the homoeopathic reliance on inductive
methods.40 He contended that ‘Homoeopathic reasoning from particular facts to general
conclusions may fitly be described in the words of an old author who said, ‘they see a
little way, suppose a great deal and then jump to the conclusion.’41
As noted before, characteristics of authentic ‘science’ was a topic of recurrent
discussion in contemporary journals. We have referred to the long thread in the journal
Chikitsha Sammilani between an allopathic physician Pulin Chandra Sanyal and
homoeopathic physician Haranath Ray. Several other physicians contributed to their
correspondence over the months. One such anonymous ‘homoeopathic practitioner’
elaborated on the two fundamental requirements of any science. According to him,
credible scientific truths were results of extensive experiments and were necessarily
based on infallible universal laws. He held that since homoeopathy possessed both, it
alone qualified as a scientific therapeutic. To him, ‘“Allopathy” was far from being a
science as it lacked in the two basic features of nineteenth century science.’ 42
Gentle Drugs for a Debilitated Race
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The crystallisation of the idea of two opposed systems of medicine further involved
discussions on the nature of drugs dispensed by physicians. Such discussions, as this
section would illustrate, were fraught with issues of race and nationalism. Advocates of
homoeopathy argued that the ‘heroic’ therapy of orthodox medicine was the major
impetus behind Hahnemann’s discovery of the homoeopathic law in the late eighteenthcentury. To them, the novelty of homoeopathic remedies ever since depended on their
supposed gentleness. Mid nineteenth-century medical writings in Bengal reveal a strong
tension between physicians relating to the nature of drugs they prescribed.
Physicians arguing in favour of homoeopathy projected their cure to be extremely
gentle and mild on the body. They recurrently advertised the merit of their drugs as
opposed to those prescribed by the orthodox medics. They argued that allopathic
remedies generated harmful side effects on the body.43 Issues of race and class were
frequently invoked to justify the use of homoeopathic drugs in India. Homoeopathy was
advertised to be especially suitable for Indians in view of the mild nature of the drugs.
Existing histories reveal how the colonial discourse on Indians had produced the
stereotype of the weak Indian body. The image of the effeminate and weak Bengali babu
has received special historical attention.44 The preferences shown towards homoeopathy
reveal how the colonial stereotypes were interiorised and reinforced by sections of the
Bengali literates. Hariprasad Chakraborty, the author of a popular homoeopathic materia
medica Homoeopathic Bhaisajya Tattwa [Homoeopathic Materia Medica] thus stated in
the introduction of his book,
…the people of this country are becoming increasingly debilitated by the day. It is
inadvisable for them to consume the strong allopathic drugs of high potencies. The
milder homoeopathic drugs are much better suited to their needs. Besides, for domestic
treatments, especially for the children as also for the poor hardworking people,
homoeopathy is much better suited.45
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In an article, on homoeopathic treatment of fever, another homoeopathic physician
discussed the unsuitability of ‘allopathic’ drugs on Indian bodies. It was pointed out that
…high doses of allopathic drugs reduce the pulse of the patient so much that often he
fails to revive. This is only understandable. It is impossible for rice-eating Indians to
consume the drugs that the cow-eating Europeans can digest.46
In view of this, the homoeopaths criticized the frequent use of mercury and quinine by

‘allopathic’ physicians. Mercury and especially quinine had earned the reputation of
being two chief drugs used by the medics in the Calcutta Medical College.
Homoeopathic practitioners argued that extensive use of the two drugs were dangerous
since they produced various different diseases in the body. Many homoeopathic manuals
even prescribed remedies for the probable symptoms contracted by the excessive
consumption of ‘allopathic’ drugs like quinine and mercury.47
With the colonial medical establishment’s major investments in the production and
distribution of quinine in India, the latter provided an obvious site for contention. In
various monographs as well as in a number of articles in medical journals the
homoeopaths consistently argued against the usefulness of quinine in treating fever. It
was argued that ‘allopathic’ prescription of generous doses of quinine turned the patients
into ‘patients-for-life’. Homoeopath Haranath Ray reminicised in an article in Chikitsha
Sammilani, of a malarial epidemic in Burdwan district where quinine was extensively
distributed by the government. He remembered that ‘the people, who initially benefited
out of quinine, ended up suffering from enlarged spleens and livers… Most of them
eventually died.’48
Discussions in defence of homoeopathy frequently acquired distinct anti-colonial
resonances. In the world of vernacular publications, allopathy was frequently perceived
to be synonymous with the colonial medical establishment. Hence, in opposing allopathy
there was an underlying implicit hint of opposing the power of the state. However, the
modality of this opposition remained rather interesting. Proponents of homoeopathy
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refrained from adopting an explicitly Hindu revivalist tone.49 They made a case for
countering the colonial medical interventions with a different variant of western
medicine itself. Yet, issues of racial difference remained central in these discussions
around homoeopathic drugs.
Self-proclaimed Bengali allopaths however valiantly defended quinine. Several
explanations were put forward to justify the disease and suffering of the native
population. For instance, climates of certain localities were frequently highlighted as that
facilitating the spread of fevers. The inhospitable, disease-prone climate of the tropic
was the other another significant colonial stereotype propagated primarily through the
official discourse on India.50 The reactions of the Indian physicians opposing
homoeopathy reveal the agency of the Indians in circulating them. Orthodox physicians
firmly held that large-scale consumption of quinine provided the only respite from death
in places where they were administered. In his article in Chikitsha Sammilani physician
Pulin Chandra Sanyal, for instance, insisted that the locality of Ranaghat in 1882-83
suffered from malaria owing to the climatic orientation of the place.51 To him, far from
being the cause of the plight of the people there, quinine was the only available drug that
successfully controlled the disease in the region.
Debating the Doses
Discussions on nature of drugs were integrally related to those concerning the issue
of dosage. It was repeatedly pointed out that Hahnemann had upheld the efficacy of the
smallest possible dose of any drug. Homoeopathic publications in Bengal popularized
this concept as ‘sukkho matra’ or the ‘infinitesimal dose’ of homoeopathy. Extremely
minute doses were considered more powerful and effacious than the ‘large and heroic’
doses prescribed by the ‘orthodox’ physicians. Many physicians considered it the most
outstanding discovery of Hahnemann. In his conversion speech, Mahendralal Sircar
held, ‘…this was his (Hahnemann’s) real and most original discovery, one of the
49
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greatest that was ever made, and one which shall in future ages, be identified with his
name.’52
Physicians opposing homoeopathy launched the staunchest critique against the
prescription of minute doses. They argued that the minute doses advocated by
homoeopaths denied the logic of mathematics. In their writings, they repeatedly
questioned the medicinal value inherent in the homoeopathic doses. An article in the
Quarterly Journal of the Calcutta Medical and Physical Society thus noted sarcastically,
[T]he homoeopathic doctors never administer so much as a grain, for e.g., of any
medicine, they go to work with the millionth, or fraction of a millionth, of that
quantity, which no doubt is a potent recommendation of them to many people who
hate the taste of drugs. But we apprehend that the world is not sufficiently aware of the
miraculous effects of these invisible doses, which indeed seem to be the more wonder
working the more infinitesimal and spiritual they are rendered.53

These physicians argued that most of the cures attributed to homoeopathic medicine
in reality were results of other factors ranging from diet, to the healing power of nature.
In his pamphlet physician Robson for instance was willing to admit
…the facts of recovery but deny the homoeopathic or popular explanation, that this was
owing in any way to the billionth of a grain of charcoal or sulphur… The recoveries
were due entirely to the curative powers of nature and the strict dietetic regimen usually
enforced.’54

Contesting the scientific claims of homoeopathy, some of these texts drew analogy
between homoeopathy and instances of faith healing. It was pointed out that,
The factor of faith is also important…..all natives of India are familiar with the popular
mode of treating serpent bites with mantras’. Many of those so bitten recover under
this treatment. Shall we here ascribe the recovery to the curative power of nature or
call it a wonderful cure of incontrovertibly proving the medicinal power of the charm?
A muttered charm is surely as likely a means of cure as smelling a homoeopathic
globule.55
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Indeed, the issue of faith was evoked time and again. In his pamphlet Robson further
compared the cases of recovery with homoeopathic doses with those at the popular
Hindu pilgrimage of Tarakeswar.56
Physicians critiquing homoeopathy were evidently determined to prove the absence
of any therapeutic value in homoeopathic infinitesimals. Amusing stories circulated in
the pages of many prominent journals. A news snippet entitled ‘Homoeopathic Pies’ in
the Indian Medical Gazette read as follows,
A year or more ago, the auctioneer had for sale a lot of homoeopathic medicines. All these
medicines were dumped into one pile, and disposed of in one lot, there being various kinds
of medicine in the mass. A boarding house keeper bought the mass and, some days after
the purchase, the auctioneer asked her, ‘what did you do with the Homoeopathic medicine,
Mrs-?’ She replied, ‘I thought I could use it, and it was cheap, and so I crushed it under the
roller and then filled my sugar bowls with them. The boarders seemed to like it, and
especially when powdered over pies.57

Physicians advocating ‘orthodoxy’ further suspected the homoeopaths of clandestinely
prescribing allopathic medicines. As Robson noted in his pamphlet,
The homoeopathic medicine has no power for good or evil. The homoeopathic practitioner
seeming to do something, in reality does nothing to delay the course of the disease, unless
as is not infrequently the case, he surreptitiously employs allopathic treatment.58

Physicians writing in favour of homoeopathy put forth a resolute defence of the
scientific merit of their infinitesimal drugs. In response to the various attacks, the
rationale of minute dose was elaborately discussed in a number of journals. These
physicians invoked a series of analogies to justify their minute doses. Paradoxically, the
analogies were always based on the established truths of what they dismissed as
‘orthodox’/’allopathic’ medicine. Physician Biharilal Bhaduri wrote in the article
‘Homoeopathyr Olpo Matray Karjokarita’ [Usefulness of Small Doses in Homoeopathy]
in Chikitsha Sammilani,
Nobody knows till now what malaria is, but everybody knows what immense destruction is
caused by this invisible substance. In vaccination too, the medicine used is minute in
quantity. Even the recent powerful microscopes cannot determine how much of small pox
56
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seed they contain. In this and in many other ways it may be shown how great tasks are
accomplished by smallest particles.’59

Similarly, in the article ‘Homoeopathic Oushadh er Karjokarita’ [The Efficacy of
Homoeopathic Drugs] published in the ninth volume of the same journal, Dr. Pratap
Chandra Majumdar argued that,
… even allopaths believe in certain minute atoms as the cause of diseases. They hold that
bacterium, bacillus and other organisms trigger off diseases like cholera, small pox etc. All
of these are minute in size. Therefore, it is odd that they do not see logic in the fact that
smallest particles of medicines may also heal.’60

Physicians writing against homoeopathy completely rejected the claims of
homoeopathic analogies. In myriad texts, they deeply engaged with the homoeopathic
comparisons and dismantled them with counter critiques. Dr. Robson thus argued,
With regard to the analogy attempted to [be] established by the homoeopaths between their
infinitesimal doses and the action of miasmata, I remark that it does not follow that, because
miasmata entering the system by the lungs exert a powerful influence on the animal
economy, that homoeopathic medicines, which are usually taken into the stomach and
digested, would have a corresponding effect. … Again, the venom of a serpent may be
swallowed with impunity, but if introduced beneath the skin, a very small quantity will prove
fatal….61

It is interesting to note however, that in their sincere efforts to establish the
scientific merit of homoeopathic doses, homoeopaths indirectly sought legitimacy from
what they opposed, i.e. the tenets of ‘orthodox’ medicine. In the process, they often
ended up confirming the validity of so called ‘allopathic’ ideas and discoveries. It was
through such mutual engagement, endorsement and opposition of ideas, that the contours
and scope of the two medical systems were delineated.
Contested Histories, Rival Traditions
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Antiquity of the two medical doctrines was an arena of further contestation. Existing
historiography have noted that with the emergence of a nationalist consciousness,
History had emerged as an important and authentic mode of accessing the past. 62 By the
late nineteenth century, history had emerged as a powerful legitimizing tool- one that the
colonial masters had taught the natives.63 Small wonder then, a range of authors
promised to narrate the ‘history of homoeopathy’.64 The antiquity of homoeopathy and
its rich historic past comprised a topic of serious discussion for them. Unlike some of
their European counterparts, in narrating homeopathy’s history, the Bengali texts hardly
ever focused on procuring the ‘authentic’ papers pertaining to Hahnemann.65
In Bengali journals and pamphlets, homoeopathy was shown to be as old as the
Hippocratic corpus. Hippocrates himself was credited with the reputation of suggesting
the homoeopathic law of similars for the first time. They firmly held that the
homoeopathic law fell into disuse since the days of Galen. The homoeopaths argued that
Galen popularized the idea of cure through contraries, which in time formed the
backbone of western orthodox medicine. However, certain exceptional personalities
down the ages upheld the importance of the other forgotten law: the law of similars.
In his conversion speech, Mahendralal Sircar for instance invoked past references to
the principle of similars from preceding centuries.66 Late nineteenth century Bengali
tracts on homoeopathy, including many biographies of Hahnemann, devoted
considerable space in delineating the antiquity of homoeopathic principles. One of the
most well articulated discussions regarding the historical past of homoeopathy is the
tract written by Mahendranath Raya in 1881 entitled Homoeopathy Abishkorta Samuel
62
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In the second chapter of the book titled ‘Is Samuel Hahnemann

Indebted to someone in the Discovery of Homoeopathy? -A Historical Account’ the
author discussed the antiquity of homoeopathy at length. The author argued that
homoeopathy in reality was as old as allopathy itself, for both were conceived by
Hippocrates in 460 B.C. This biographer of Hahnemann in Bengali propounded that it
was Galen who in 103 B.C made popular the idea of cure by opposites that was
subsequently taken up by other physicians so that it became the dominant idea in
medicine. Nevertheless, he stressed that the other trend, of ‘cure by likes’ too survived,
practiced by stray physicians of every century. Mahendranath Ray actually made a list of
such physicians-Valentine in 14th century, Paracelsus in 15th etc. In their attempt to gain
legitimacy, the homoeopaths thus ended up enumerating the historical trajectory of
orthodox medicine as well. A particular historical contour of western medicine was thus
being constructed through the writings of late nineteenth century homoeopathic
physicians in Bengali print.
At the same time, a paradoxical claim too characterized the writings of late nineteenth
century homoeopaths. Trying to establish their own legitimacy, homoeopaths on the one
hand stated the long historical genealogy of homoeopathy. On the other, homoeopathy
was highlighted as the latest discovery in medicine. Hahnemann’s discovery of the law
of similars in 1790 was projected as an extraordinary autonomous achievement.
Successive texts in Bengali reiterated that Hahnemann was unaware of the knowledge of
the already existing law of similars. To the homoeopaths, Hahnemann’s discovery was a
renewed breakthrough in the realm of therapeutics at the turn of the nineteenth century.
Homoeopathy, it was claimed, opened up a new direction towards the making of a truly
scientific medicine. Referring to Hahnemann’s great insights, Mahendralal Sircar argued
in the article ‘Hahnemann: His Place in the History of Medicine’,
Judged by its magnitude and importance, his discovery has been the most glorious and
beneficent that has yet been made, and his name will stand as the greatest in medicine.
Whatever developments the science will attain in future, they will all be in the direction he
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has pointed out… the minute dose of the homoeopathically selected remedy will remain
the main pillars upon which the science and art of healing by drugs will rest.68

Physicians favouring ‘allopathy’ vociferously contested the historical claims of
homoeopathy. The author of an article in the journal Anubikshan [Microscope] argued
allopathy to be the ‘oldest and the strongest school’69 He argued that ‘every country has
its own form of Allopathy, and that Unani or Hakimi prevalent in parts of Asia and
Africa is but a form of Allopathy’.70 The author talked about the presence of Hindu
medicine in ancient India and that of Hakimi in the Muslim period and acknowledged
the late entry of allopathy, the oldest form of medicine, in India. Homoeopathy
according to him was a ‘new, an upstart branch of medicine.’71 In the introduction of the
very first volume of the journal Chikitshak O Samalochak [Physician and the Critic]
in1895, editor Satyakrishna Ray noted: ‘it (Homoeopathy) has been invented in the 19th
century and has gained prominence only in these last 30/40 years.’72 Both the journals
attributed the origin of the school to the genius of Hahnemann, who, as the editor of
Anubikshan wrote, ‘lived only in the last quarter of the 18th century.’73 ‘The system is so
new’, the editor argued in Chikitshak O Samalochak that though it is becoming quite
entrenched in America nowadays, it is not even recognized by the University of
Calcutta!’74
In their attempt to chart out a continuous historical trajectory for homoeopathy,
nineteenth-century physicians made strong futuristic assumptions too. Leopold Salzer,
the Viennese homoeopathic practitioner in Calcutta wrote an interesting article entitled
‘Reflections of a Future Historian of Medicine’, in the Calcutta Journal of Medicine in
1869.75 In an exciting conjectural approach the article dealt with what, 200 years after
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him in 2069 might be the thoughts of a historian of medicine, confidently assuming that
by 2069, homoeopathy would be the dominant medical system in vogue.
Norms of ‘A Scientific Debate’
The preceding sections have mapped the medical debates crystallizing notions of
‘allopathy’ and ‘homoeopathy’ in Bengali print. The paper argues that the vibrant print
market in Bengal was a crucial factor in forging these identities. Although, the
discussions rarely took the form of formal organized debates, yet, these writings by
contending physicians were mostly in conversation with one other. In their attempt to
establish the superior ‘scientific’ merit of their therapeutics, homoeopathic physicians
expressed themselves in a range of publications including journal articles, pamphlets,
manuals and books. Through their writings, they repeatedly attacked those whom they
considered ‘orthodox’ or ‘old school’ or ‘allopath’. Trying to establish what homeopathy
was not, these physicians sketched the definite contour of a historical tradition named
‘allopathy’. Interestingly, these allegations were hardly ever monologues. In response to
the advocates of homoeopathy, many physicians strongly asserted their identities as
practitioners of ‘allopathy’ in print. They in their turn criticized various aspects of what
they referred to as the homoeopathic system. As the paper demonstrates, very specific
connotations of the terms ‘allopathy’ and ‘homoeopathy’ emerged through these
correspondences in the vernacular print market. By the end of the nineteenth century
‘allopathy’ almost completely replaced the previously prevalent terms like- ‘official
medicine’, ‘state medicine’, ‘rational medicine’, ‘European medicine’ and others
deployed to refer to the medical ideas disseminated by the British colonial state. In the
world of medical print in Bengal as also in official bureaucratic discourses, ‘allopathy’
became the most widely circulating name of a ‘western orthodox medical tradition’
dating back to the days of Hippocrates.76
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Studied together, these discussions recorded in myriad scattered publications of the
period, hints at the anatomy of a long-standing debate concerning scientific therapeutics.
Moreover, as this section would illustrate, the physicians themselves often labelled their
correspondence as debates. Indeed, the act of debating was highlighted as an important
scientific practice in itself. The discussants were frequently emphatic about the expected
ethics and norms of ‘scientific debates’. Hence, along with the content of such debates,
there were elaborate remarks and commentaries on its form.
Physicians promoting homoeopathy held the orthodox physicians guilty of adopting
unacceptable expressions and gestures in their polemical opposition to the homoeopaths.
Such objectionable language, homoeopathic texts lamented, flouted the exalted norms of
respectable scientific debate established in and inherited from the west. Homoeopaths
thus appeared to assert a pristine moral code for conducting and narrating western science
in the vernacular. In so doing, homoeopathic writers upheld their own works as
benchmarks of credible, respectable and effective writing of science in Bengali. They
were extremely careful about what could and could not be included in scientific
discussions concerning therapeutics. Certain idealized norms of scientific discussion were
central to their writings. In his introduction to the fourth manual in Berigny and
Company’s Bengali Homoeopathic Series, Harikrishna Mallika for instance was hesitant
in introducing a discussion involving venereal diseases. He argued that a discussion of
those diseases invariably entailed the use of vulgar or ‘oshlil’ words and phrases. He
considered it inappropriate to use such words in serious scientific discussions on
treatment. He feared that discussions involving such unchaste words could be revolting to
the ‘taste’ of the respectable men for whom they were meant. 77 Questions of ‘morality’
and ‘taste’ remained integral to the assumed codes of scientific debate.
The style and demeanour of registering disagreements and arguments on scientific
issues were often discussed. In a text carefully compiled by homoeopath Mahendralal
Sircar, the Hindu Patriot for instance was quoted to have condemned the aggressive tone
of the orthodox physicians reminding them that they ought to remember that they ‘not
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only belong to a profession but that they teach a science’. 78 It was considered
unacceptable the way in which ‘he [Mahendralal Sircar] was denounced as a
Homoeopath, the grossest personal attacks was allowed to be made on him…’.79
Commentaries on medical discussions thus hinted also at an emerging ethic of scientific
debates. Such commentaries made a fundamental distinction between scientific critique
or ‘samalochana’ and outright quarrel or ‘jhogra’. An anonymous homoeopathic reviewer
in Chikithsha Sammilani thus observed,
[I]nformed debates involve a lot of reading and learning. In place of debating uneducated
men simply shout. It is very difficult to critique, very easy to quarrel. It is painful to see
how educated men quarrel in the name of debating and critiquing.80

The editors of the journal Chikitsha Sammilani regularly commented upon the
language used in medical discussions. For instance, they expressed their disgust about
the language and form of the anonymous homoeopathic reviewer quoted above. The
editors pointed out that unrestrained and provoking, his style lacked solemnity. To them
it was completely inappropriate for serious scientific discussions.81
Conclusion
This article has mapped the constitution of ideas concerning contending medical
traditions in Bengali print since mid nineteenth century. Long correspondence and
interactions between physicians claiming to practice diverse varieties of therapy
facilitated the process. Homoeopathic self-assertion to establish its scientific merit, did
not take place on its own. It deeply engaged with the rationale and features of what it
labelled as orthodox medicine. Physicians related variously with the state medical
establishments retaliated asserting their identities as ‘allopathic’ practitioners. The
features and scope of the two medical systems were clearly delineated in the process.
The self-projection of Bengali homoeopaths in late nineteenth century Bengal, thus
helped define its other: the allopaths. The paper has emphasised on the role of the
supposed ‘fringe’ i.e. homoeopathy in identifying and organizing the ‘orthodoxy’ of the
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time. In so doing, it has shown how the shared market for medicine and print provided a
crucial platform where such binary identities as ‘homoeopaths’ and ‘allopaths’ were
simultaneously constituted and reinforced. As noted in the introduction, this trend was
most vibrant in the late nineteenth century medical print in the decade between the 1860s
and the 1890s. At the turn of the century with the increasing entrenchment of ideas
concerning bacteriology and the passing of the Medical Registration Acts82 that in effect
denounced homoeopathy, the nature of interaction between the two groups of physicians
in print stood considerably altered. The sustained correspondence and debates were
distinctly on the decline. On the rare occasions where mostly the homoeopaths initiated
such discussions, the terms of debates were pitched at different registers than in the
nineteenth century. The twentieth century contentions primarily revolved around the
disease causing potentials of germs.83
However, it is important to note that voices of dissent against the adverse late
nineteenth-century debates were not infrequent. A number of contemporary authors
emphasised the futility of such clash of ideas. It was frequently pointed out that the
patients continued to suffer, as the physicians debated the scientific features, principles
and efficacy of their therapy. A simultaneous sense of rage and disgust against the
debates can be noticed in the pages of those very journals. Jadunath Gangopadhyay’s
‘Chikitsha Shastrer Porinaam’ [Consequence of Medical Systems] is a representative
piece published in the journal Chikitsha Sammilani in 1889. The author expressed his
deep-seated anxiety at the uselessness of modern scientific medicine itself.84 He urged
the readers and patients to be aware of the futility of the unceasing battle of ideas
between the allopaths and the homeopaths.85 Commentators as Gangopadhyay
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repeatedly alarmed their readers towards the perceived limitations of modern western
medicine, be it homoeopathy or allopathy, in the face of various diseases and epidemics
that plagued the people.
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